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Must Finance Our Men Who Are Fighting in France

A Liberty Bond Holder Exemplifz'es

the Spirit and the Ideals'to Which Our Nation Stands Committed.
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ADVISORY BOARD TO BE CREATED
BY SECRETARY M’ADOO TO AID
EXCESS PROFITS TAX COLLECTION
Business Men Soon to Be Named to
Analyze Law and Generally Assist
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
in Drawing

Up

Regulations

and

Applying Provisions.
authorizes
The Treasury Department
,
the following:
today announced
Secretary
McAdoo
that he would establish an excess proﬁts
advisory board to Issist the Connnissioncr
and
of Internal Revenue In construing
applying the excess proilts provisions of
the war-revenue not.
The creation of this board is one of the
most important steps contemplated by the
Secretary in the reorganimnion Of the In
Service for the adminis
ternal-Revenue
tration of the large task imposed by the
new act. This is the greatest tax law in
the history of the countryrand it is the
desire and purpose oi“ the Secretary to
administer it effectually with the least
possible hicon-a-enience to the public, to
business, and to lavpayws generally.
Duties

of the Board.

The board, the personnel of which will
be announced in a few days, will analyze
the act, advise in the drawing of the im
portant regulations necessary to carry it
into effect, and .ilges-t suggestions from
business sources which the department
will seek to obtain.
t '\'lll he composed
of prominent men of high standing and
character who have had wide experience
in business, in economics, or in matters of
In this manner expert assist
taxation.
training.
and the tax
ance. business
payers‘ point of view will be brought to
the Treasury Department in an advisory
way to serve both the Government and
the taxpayer.
Second Board of Legal Review.
Under the plan of reorganization pro

posed by the Secretary

an advisory

board

of legal review also will be created. to be
composed of prominent attorneys of large
experience, to' advise the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue in the many problems
01' law connected with the administration
of the war~revenue act in all its phases
of taxation.
This board will bring to the
(Continued on page 2.)
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FOOD ADMINISTRATION ORDER

LIMITING BROKERS’
IN EFFECT
3 MUST

NOT CHANGE

Regulations
Producer

WILLIAM G. McADOO,
Secretary of the Treasury.

vents

CHARGES

NOVEMBER

I niendcd

FIRST

COMMISSIONS
to Protect Both

and Consumer—Pre

Taking Advanlage of
War Conditions.

Uncle Sam is the best debtor on
He is ab
the face of God‘s earth.
solutely solvent.
He is the richest
thing in the world.
But Uncle
Sam has to call upon you, his chil
dren—you,
the people, who really
You yourselves
are Uncle Sam.
Sam.
Uncle
make the composite
When you see a. picture of him, a
ﬁgure
heroic
who em
splendid
bodies and represents and visual
ises the strength of America, the
benignity of America, the deter
mination of America, you make that
every
picture—every lineament,
hair upon his head, every fringe
upon his brow, the color in his
eyes, the strength in his mouth,
His ideals
the power of his hands.
are made by the composite Ameri
He is you and you
can people.
must keep him supplied with the
necessary means to protect your
lives, and your
your
property,
liberties.

The Food Administration issues the fol
lowing:
Elimination ot excessive commissions

to brokers, commission merchants, and
auctioneers of foods is provided for by
special regulations to go into effect No
licensing
vember 1, under the Federal
system, which will be operated by the
Food Administration after that date.
The regulations,
which
will he announced in full within a few days, will
provide that no licensee shall “charge
directly
or indirectly a commission or
brokerage on the sale of ﬂood commddl
ties in excess of that which ordinarily
prevails under normal
and customarily
conditions" in the locality in which he
do% business and in his particular branch
of trade.

SALE OF 200 MILLION POUNDS

.

OF LOUISIANA SUGAR ANNOUNCED

Protects Producer and Consumer.
Commission men, brokers, and auction
from selling
eers are also prohibited
foods to themselves or persons connected
with their own business except by per
mission of the consignor who has intrust
ed the foods to them for sale. and also
from taking a proﬁt or_overage in addition
to the commimion or brokerage.
The regulations are designed to protect
not only the consumer, but also the pro
ducer who ships his goods to the markets
on consignment.
'
Strengthens Honest Traders.

The Food Administration authorizes
the following:
The Food Administration points out
as a result of a two-day conference _at
the United States Food Administration
that these, as well as the general regula
between representatives of the Louisiana ' tions which are to be issued aﬁecting all
sugar producers, headed by Mr. John M.
licensed handlers of foods, are intended
for
Parker,
Federal food administrator
for the guidance and support of the trade.
Louisiana, George M. Rolph, of the sugar
There is no disposition to believe that the
and
division of the Food Administration,
practices which are now prohibited have
Earl D. Babst, president of the American
is
to
The purpose
general.
been
has
Reﬁning
00.,
a contract
Sugar
strengthen the great majority of business
functions
been settled between the Louisiana pro
useful
men who are
ducers and the American Sugar Reﬁning
and conducting their businesses honestly,
. Co. for the sale of 200,000,000 pounds of
and to protect them against the few who
war condi
Louisiana sugar, involving $13,000,000.
attempt to take advantage of

Mowing

tions.

(Continued on page 2.)
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Reliever Pressure on Flour Supplies.

a

The price of Canadian Government pur
chases of Canadian wheat has been ﬁxed
at the same price as American
Wheat}
and the introduction
of Canadian wheat
into the American mills will at once re
lieve the pressure on ﬂour supplies in the
eastern section of the United States.
The Food Administration desires to
state that the rumors current in some ag
ricultural sections that the price of Gov
ernment purchases of wheat will be al
tered is entire‘ly erroneous.
The price
was arrived at by
commission appointed
by the President, and the direction of the
President to the Food Administration was
that the price should be adhered to by the
Food Administration without alteration.

If

Price Change Only
Peace Comes.
There will, therefore, be no alteration
in the price of the 1017 harvest except, of
course, if peace should intervene and, un
der the law, the Food Administration
come to an cud. In such an event the
large quantities of wheat now inaccessi
ble in Australia and India would, of
course, be available to the world’s mar
kets and the maintenance of the presént
price of wheat would be highly unlikely.
NEW YORK FOOD ADMINISTRATOR.
of Mr. Arthur Williams Is
Announced.

\

Appointment

The United States Food, Administra
tion announced the appointment of Ar
thur Williams as Federal food adminis
trator for New York City. Another se
lection will be announced later of the
Federal food administrator for that part
of New York State outside of New York
City. Mr. Williams‘s appointment was
approved by the President and his ﬁnal
acceptance has been received.

SALE OF 200 MILLION POUNDS
OF LOUISIANA
'

SUGAR ANNOUNCED

(Continued from page 1.)

Shipping has been engaged through the
division of
efforts of the transportation
the —Food Administration for the trans
port of one-half of this sugar to the
Boston, and New York re
Philadelphia,
ﬁneries.
The
producers
expressed
Louisiana
at the terms settled
their satisfaction
upon. The prices will enable the reﬁners
steadily reducing price,
to sell sugar at
starting from 8.35 cents per pound, east
ern seaboard, and reducing to 7.25 cents
about the end of the year.
Under

License

November

1.

The retail price of sugar is giving the
Food Administration much concern. The
prices from the manufacturers
are ﬁxed
and the wholesalers
will come under
license on November
Reﬁners and dis
of sugar are being given in
tributers
who
structions
not to supply retailers
are charging exorbitant prices.
is being perfected
Organization
by
which the wholesale price of sugar in
each city will be furnished to the Federal
food administrators
in the various States
and they will be asked to communicate
to the public these sugar prices, and to
report
any exorbitant
to Washington
prices by retailers.
With the reﬁners’ price of sugar at
8.35 cents, the wholesalers' price of stand
ard bulk sugar will be about 8.60 cents in
the Northeast, decreasing, as stated above,
toward the end of the year.

NAKED

AS

Clarence

B.

FOOD

ADMINISTRATOR.

Wilson Appointed
District of Columbia.

for the

The United States Food Administra
tion has announced the appointment of
Clarence R. Wilson as Federal food ad
ministrator for the District of Columbia.
The appointment
was approved by the
President
and at once accepted by Mr.
Wilson.
Mr. Wilson was United States attorney
for the District of Columbia for four
years and is
graduate of Harvard,
class of 1896.

‘

Division of Publicity.

Invited by Commissioner.
By direction of the Secretary, the Com
missioner of Internal Revenue is commu
nicating with associations in every line
of business and industry in the country,
inviting. suggestions with regard to the
Suggestions

interpretation,

application,

or administra

tion of the excess-proﬁts provisions of the
law.
These suggestions will be carefully

considered and analyzed by the excess
proﬁts advisory board.
These measures and the reorganization
of the staﬂ and line of the Bureau of In
immeasurably
will
Revenue
ternal
to
strengthen the service and equip
handle the large task before it. Tax col
“
lection in normal times has been largely
an incident in the conduct of government
is an event
and business, while to-day
having the most vital bearing on the pros
ecution of our war of defense and on the
vast task of production and distribution
which the war has brought to American
business.

it

:

the

Arrangements have been made between
the Food Administration and the Cana
dian food controller by which large sup
plies of Canadian wheat wlll be shipped
via the Lakes to eastern mills, and the
ﬂour mills in this section will be imme
diately started running at full capacity.
The previous arrangements by which
milling in the Minneapolis and northwest
sections was reduced from 100 per cent
capacity to 60 per cent capacity in order
to allow the lake movement. of wheat from
the Northwest
to the eastern mills has,
therefore, been removed, and the Minne
apolis and Northwest ‘mills generally are
now running at full capacity.

New

tasks de
One of the most important
volving upon the Treasury Department in
of the
connection with the administration
new law is to acquaint the public with all
the new taxes and how and when to pay
them. This will make an extensive cam
To accom
paign of educationjesirable.
plish this th Secretary contemplates the
creation of
new division of work in the
bureau under a “supervisor of business
This oﬂiclal will keep in
cooperation.”
close touch with the public and business
and diffuse information through all possi
It is con
ble channels to the taxpayer.
templated to organize for this purpose
voluntary
State and local committees.
These State, city, town, and precinct com
func
mittees will have no administrative
tion, but will provide
channel for con
to
_v\eylng tax and revenue information
every community and will furnish helpful
advice to the department regarding the
application of the law.

INVITED
Special

TO ART

GALLERY.

Saturday
for
Soldiers, and Sailors.

Night

Oﬂlcers,

The Secretary at War has received
letter from Director C. Powell Minnege~
rode, of the Corcoran Gallery of Art. an
nouncing that the gallery will be opened
informally next Saturday evening from
to 10 o‘clock, especially for the accom
modation of all ofﬁcers. soldiers, and sail
ors in and near Washington.
“It is the hope of the trustees,” the
may be possible for
letter says, “ that
you to honor us with your presence on
also
that many of the
this occasion and
officers of the Army now stationed in this
vicinity may come. We, hope to have a
large attendance on the evening in ques
tion, and would be most grateful to you
for such assistance in this respect as you
may be able to render."

a

The Food Administration authorizes

following

a

lion and Canadian Oﬂicials.
No Price Changes.

bur'eau
fresh and intimate acquaintance
with modern business and legal practice
and thought.

it

ment Between Food Adminislra

PROFITS TAX COLLECTION
(Continued from page 1.)

a

Arrange

1.

New Movement Made

BOARD FOR EXCESS

it

IN THE NORTHWEST

a

HELPS

by

ALSO

A

ADVISORY

a

_—

WILL START MILLS FULL TIME

authorizes
The Treasury Department
the following:
liberty
Day sub
are
that
Indications
to the second Liberty loan
scriptions
brought the total for the $5,000,000,000
drive close to $000,000,000, but there is
no. oiﬁcial assurance that this mark was
passed.
Storms in various parts of the country,
telegraphic
communica
which crippled
If the
delayed
reports.
tion, greatly
$3,000,000,000 mark has been reached, the
success.
drive already can be termed
This was the minimum ﬁgure desired by
Secretary McAdoo at the outset of the
campaign on October 1. He also was de
sirous, however,‘ that $5,000,000,000 be
subscribed if possible.

1917.

25,

7

TO EAST,

a

WHEAT FOR U.

SHIPPED VIA LAKES

.

CANADIAN

Liberty Loan
Total, Reports Indicate

$3,000,000,000

S.,
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RED CROSS PURCHASES

FOOD

FOR AMERICAN SEAMEN

of Red
Cross Endowment Fund

Invest

HELD

$500,000

IN PRISON CAMPS OF GERMANY

in Liberty Loan Bonds

WILL SUSTAIN THEM NINE MONTHS

Mr. Eliot Wadsworth,
treasurer
of the Red Cross endowment fund
and vice chairman of the executive
committee of the Red Cross, an—
nounced to-day the decision of the
board of trustees of the fund to in
vest $500,000 of the available cash
in the fund in Liberty Bonds.
Mr.
Wadsworth
sent the following let
ter to Mr. John Poole, of the Lib
erty Loan committee, of Washing
ton, D. 0.:
DEAR Sm: Consultation
with the
board of trustees of the endowment
fund of the American Red Cross re
sulted in united approval of the

Supplies

Concentrated

Being

Suﬁciently

at

Not Fed

Borne—Prisoners

the

by

“‘

Central Powers.
The

Red Cross

authorizes

the follow

ing:
The war council of the American Red
$31,212 to buy
Cross has appropriated
75 tons of food for American prisoners
in Germany.
The food is to be forwarded
\
to the Red Cross warehouse at Berne,
Switzerland,
pending its need by Ameri
can prisoners.
At present the number
of American prisoners in German prison
camps consists only of about 100 seamen.
Twenty-ﬁve tons of food for their relief,
enough to sustain this number of men
for three months, have been sent to
Borne up to this time. and this authorized
order for 75 tons will insure their sus
tenance for an additional nine months, or
will suﬂice for a larger number for a
shorter period.
Given Insuilloient Food

by Captors.

Soldiers and sailors captured by the
central powers are not provided by their
captors with sufﬁcient food to keep them
in good health, nor with sufﬁcient cloth
ing, so these necessities must be provided
from home, and in view of this condition
the American Red Cposs and the United
States Government is preparing to feed
all American soldiers and sailors who
may be taken prisoners by Germany dur
ing the war.
A complete scheme for sus
taining prisoners
is now being worked
out jointly by the War and Navy Depart
ments and the American
Red Cross,
which will be the agency through which
the American prisoners will be reached.
Under the proposed plan, of feeding
in Germany
each
prisoners
American
prisoner is to receive, in the course of
every two weeks, three 10-pound pack
ages, containing
proper
and sufficient
rations to keep him in good health for
that length of time.
It is expected that
sufﬁcient food to sustain a considerable
number of men for several months will
have been accumulated in Berne before
the American troops begin active service
on the ﬁghting front.
Clothing Already Shipped.

Already the Navy Department
has
shipped 100 outﬁts of clothing for the
and the
interned seamen in Germany,
General's Department, 85
Quartermaster
cases of clothing for soldiers and interned
civilians.
so far provided
Foodstuffs
have been purchased by the American
Red Cross, but the furnishing of necessary
rations is to be attended to by the Gov
ernment as soon as detailed plans for
prisoner-relief work are perfected.

EVERY PATRIOT i.

suggestion that available
cash in
the fund be invested in the Liberty
Loan, and
herewith make formal
application
on this
for
account
$500,000 in bonds. This fund comes
from
many
thousand
Americans
whose patriotism,
sympathy,
and
will to serve have led them to be
come life or patron members of the
Red Cross.
Its investment in the
Liberty Loan is not only in harmony
with their splendid impulses but
fulﬁlls every requirement of sound
ness imposed upon us as trustees.
Sincerely yours,
ELIo'r Wsnswoa'rn,
Treasurer Red Cross.
Endowment
Fund.

I

It is important to understand that
the moneys to be put into Liberty
Bonds do not come from the Red
They come from
Cross war fund.
the endowment fund, which is de
rived from membership dues of life
and patron members, which have in
creased greatly from growth of the
Red Cross since the outbreak of the
war.

25,

1917.
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HAWAII READY FOR EXECUTION
OF THE SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT;
ASKS DRAWING ON NOVEMBER
TOTAL

REGISTRATION

WAS

1

26,337

Has Furnished, by Volunteer Enlist
ment, Nearly Twice ithross
Quota Assigned

to

Terrilory.
The Provost Marshal Generai’s oﬂice
has issued the following:
The Provost Marshal General has re
ceived a telegram from the Governor of
Hawaii, reporting that all preparations
for the execution of the selective service
act have been completed and recommend
ing that November 1 be designated as the
day for the drawing of numbers for that
Territory. He further reports that the
total registration in Hawaii wa 26,337, of
which only 8,096 are citizens or declar
ants.
In spite of the fact that Hawaii has al
ready fnrnished by voluntary enlistments
nearly twice the gross quota assigned that
Territory and will therefore not be re
quired to furnish any men for the Na
tional Army under the present draft, the
governor states that there is a steady
popular demand for a full territorial rep
resentation in the National Army.
The
people of Hawaii desire that credit for
their voluntary
enlistments
be waived
and that the Territory furnish their gross
quota in the draft.
The Hawaiians also desire that their
quota be determined in proportion to its
total population,
and the governor ex
presses the opinion that 40 per cent of the
alien registrants will waive any claim for
exemption based on their alienship.
The remarkably patriotic spirit of Ha
waii is highly gratifying at this time, and
The people of the islands are to be con—
gratulated on their loyalty and devotion.

BOND SALES RAPID T0 UNITED STATES SOLDIERS
SERVING IN FRANCE. GENERAL PERSHING CABLES
.
The Committee on Public Information issues the following:
Gen. Pershing has cabled that the Liberty loan sales among the troops in
France are progressing rapidly and that all ofﬁcers, soldiers, clerks. and inter
preters at his headquarters are subscribing.
He reports that certain organiza
tions which can not be speciﬁed have already subscribed more than $1,500,000,
and that in some of the organizations every man has subscribed.
The Secretary of War has cabled his congratulations
to the organizations
mentioned by Gen. Pershing and stated that their action is very inspiring to
the entire country.

I

COLORADO

FUEL ADMINISTRATOR.

The United States Fuel Administration
of
to-day
the appointment
announced
William J. Galligan, of Denver, as State
fuel administrator for Colorado.

expected

to

1mm in

a.

Second Issue of

ENLISTMENTS

IN THE NAVY.

Total enlisted men Oct. 23________ 140,413
Net gain Oct. 24_________________
57

—--’_\

Total enlisted men Oct. 24_______ 146, 470
Contribute

to the Red Cross fund.
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' Eullrﬁn

Publishedw’Eviery we'ek bay, Except
Legal Holidays, by the Committee
on Public Information.
Thin-QT 3%? 'iliickson Place,
Washington, D. O.
Copies of the Urricmi. BULLETIN will be tur
nlshed without charge to newspapers, all post
oiilces, oﬂicials of the United States Govern
governmental institutions
ment and all
for the dissemination oi oﬂicial news
egulpped
0
the Unitdri States Government—E. S. ROCH
Isrrn. Editor.
RATES ni‘ MAIL.
$5. 00
One year____________________
3.00
Six nionths_____________- _____
to
payable
the
OFFICIAL
checks
Make all
.
in ' rit'rlN.

Daily

EXECUTIVE ORDER.
a Committee on Pub
Information,
to be composed of the
lic
Secretary of State, the Secretary '0!
War, the Secretary of the Navy, and a
civilian who shall be charged with the
executive direction of the committee.
As civilian chairman of the commit
tee [appoint Mr. George Creel.
The Secretary of State, the Secretary
of War. and the Secretary of the Navy
are authorized each to detail an officer
or ofﬁcers to the work of the committee.
WOODROW WILSON'

I hereby create

‘

April 14, 1917.

WOOL STOCKS IN AMERICA

TOTAL 650,000,000 POUNDS.
The

Department

of Agriculture

au

the following:
Figures from the second quarterly re
port of wool stocks in the United States,
just made public by the Bureau of Mar
in possession of
kets, show quantities
and wool
manufacturers
1.290 textile
dealers, September 30, 1917*,to have been
equal to approximately 650,000,000 pounds
of grease wool. The stocks are divided
as follows:
Grease woul __________________ 388, 594, 596
Scourcd wool _________________ (i4, 635, 849
Pulled wool _______________ ._ 24, 330, 015
__ 23, 122,825
To 5 __________________
No a________________________ 17, 944, 426
thorizes

These

ﬁgures

are

compiled

from

re

turns by all of 504 wool dealers queried

and by 726 of 736 textile manufacturers
asked for statements of their stocks.
Figures from the ﬁrst wool survey,
which represented holdings June 30, 1917,
and compiled from reports by 406 deal—
were as fol~
ers and 602 manufacturers,

lows:

Grease wool _________________ 369, 902, 735
46. 903, 517 '
Scourcd wool________..____:____
Pulled wool __________________ 29, 097, 700
Tops ________________________ 23, 122, 825
Nbils ________________________ 17, 944, 426

ASSIGNED T0 BRIGADE COKKAND.
Brig. Gen. Charles C. Ballou, National

Army, is assigned temporarily to the com
mand of the One hundred- and seventy
ilfth Infantry Brigade, Eighty-eighth Di
vision, Camp Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa,
during the absence of the permanent divi
sion commander.

ADDITIONS

OF IMPORTATIONS T0 FRANCE
Consul General Thackara has recently
reported from Paris on the removal of
certain articles from the list of goods ex
empt from the license requirements appli
The
cable to most imports into France.
announcement, taken from the Journal
the following list of
Ofﬁce], included
goods forrnerly admitted without license
importer must now ob
for
which
the
but
tain license before giving orders abroad:
Heats and Oil Seeds.
Tariff No. 16, fresh and refrigerated
meats;
17, hams, boned and rolled;
‘

cooked hams; 17bis, meat, salted, includ
ing ham, bacon, beef, and other", 17ter,
products;
pork
other
sausages
and
17quat, ox jowl; 19, canned meats; 36,
cheese; 37, butter; 88, oil seeds and oil
fruits; 189, sulphur in various forms;
9x273, sulphate of copper.
A further change consists in the deci
sion to admit oil cake (other than that of
olives) and brewery and distillery resi
dues, classiﬁed under tariﬁ No. 166bis,
»
without license.
Recent Complete List.
The most recent complete list of goods
for which special licenses are not re
quired was contained in a cablegram
from the consul general on July 20. That
with the
in accordance
revised
list.
changes noted in the praent report, is
“
The
A.”
List
now caller
other articles
of the French tariff are divided into sep
arate sections, each division being placed
of a committee
under the supervision
which will report to the competent au
thority as to the advisability of granting
for im
Applications
licenses.
import
port licenses must be made to the proper
Se~
committee by the French importer.
vcrc penalties are provided for failure to
make the required arrangements before
giving orders abroad.

OIL MONEY FOR LIBERTY LOAN.
Invest
to
Arranges
Lane
Secretary
$600,000 Deposited in Escrow.
Secretary Lane, with the cooperation
of the various oil operators affected, has
arranged for the investment of more than
$600,000 which has been deposited in es
crow in national banks in Denver, 0010.,
Wyn, in
and Casper,
and Cheyenne
United States registered Liberty Bonds.
These moneys were deposited pursuant to
contracts entered into with operators in
the Salt Creek and Grass Creek oil ﬁelds
in Wyoming whereby a certain proportion
of the proceeds arising from sales of
oil produced in these ﬁelds were im
of the
pounded pending determlnation
title to the lands involved, which are cm
braced in oil withdrawals.
Secretary Lane is now arranging with
operators in the California oil ﬁelds simi
larly affected for the additional invest
ment in registered Liberty Bonds of more
than $300,000 now on deposit in escrow
undﬁr like contracts in national banks in
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Bakersﬁeld,
and Visalin, Cal.
in

1917.

INDUSTRIAL CENSUS PLANNED

T0 LICENSE LIST

Have YOU invested
Liberty Loan Bond?

25,

a

second

FOR
'

FRANCE

AFTER TIIE WAR

Attache Veditz at Paris
Commercial
reports :
measures pro
Among‘ the important
posed by the French Government in the
preparation for industrial reorganization
after the war is an industrial census,
which it is proposed to make obligatory
and very detailed and comprehensive.
Details of the Project.
The details of the project are likely to
be worked out by the newly created
economic committee of the Government
recently established by decree, and com
prising' Paul Domeur, minister without
portfolio, the minister of commerce, the
the minister of
minister of agriculture,
the
colonies, the minister of transport,
minister of munitions, and the minister
The minister of com
of provisionment.
merce will take part in the deliberations
they affect his
whenever
committee
this
of
department.

Purpose of the Census.
The purpose of the industrial census is
to determine the nature and number of in
dustrial machines, the extent and chm-ac~
ter of industrial equipment, and available
There
supplies of industrial materials.
however, been considerable opposition
' has,
to the proposed census, coming chieﬂy
from chambers of commerce and manufac
Objection is partic
turers’ associations.
ularly raised to the obligatory feature of
that article 55
ground
the
on
the project,
of the new income-tax law speciﬁcally au
thorizes the tax ofﬁcials to make use of in
formation obtained by any branch of the
public service under existing laws.

awn
mun rumor

ARE
BANKRUPTCIES
in THE
The

London

lowing:

Economist

prints the fol

The report by the inspector general in
bankruptcy on the working of the bank
ruptcy not in 191.6 shows that the total
number of receiving orders in England
and Wales in that year was 1,557. as com
pared with 2,379 in 1915. involving losses
£2,396,700
at
estimated
creditors
to
($11,663,550) , or £955,800 ($4,651,400) lms
The number
than in the previous year.
of deeds under the deeds of arrangement
act was 1.050, or 602 less, the estimated
loss to creditors under this head being
£1,014,400 ($4,936,575), as against £1,466,
500 ($7,136,725) in 1915.
Reports from Scotland.
No particulars of Scottish deeds of ar
rangement are obtainable. the registra
tion of trust deeds not being obligatory.
Sequestrations in Scotland numbered 126,
with liabilities amounting to 152553.000
($1,240,950) and assets to £69,300 ($337,
250). In 1915 there were 199 sequestra
tions, with liabilities £423,600 ($2,061,
450) and assets £101.50) ($493,950).
Decrease in Ireland.
In Ireland the total number of bank
ruptcies was 70, as against 100, with
liabilities £68,400 ($332,s?5) against £84.
000 ($408,775), and assets £24,400 ($118,
750) against £29,000 ($141,125).

I“
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MOTOR CAR TAKES SHOWER

BATH TO FRENCH

CHILDREN

The Red Cross authorizes the follow
ing:
A traveling dispensary with a shower
bath mounted on an automobile has been
sent by the American Red Cross into the
ruined region of France abandoned by
the Germans last April. The outﬁt car
ries medical aid and old-fashioned
soap
and water into ruined regions where it
is impossible to establish permanent dis
'
pensaries.
The plight of the unfortunate
little war victims is described in a cable
from the Red Cross commissioners
as
.
follows:
“
undernourished,
hundred
un
Twelve
smiling little French children, many of
them refugees from towns still inside the
ﬁring lines, swarm over a group of seven
villages, where at the request of the
French
authorities
a dispensary
and
medical center has been established un
der Dr. John C. Baldwin, of Johns Hop
kins University. Some of these children
Ring
have gone unwashed since winter.
worm and other skin diseases are fright
fulLv prevalentl’
Construction

and Operation.
and operation of the
shower bath is thus

The construction
Red Cross'tr‘aveling
described:
" On one side of the camionette is
a
seat large enough to accommodate
a
Over their heads
nurse and sick child.
is a rack for medicines and instrument
bags, and opposite. is a rack for gauze
and bandages. On the ﬂoor is the shower
bath apparatus of jointed wood and rub
ber and shiny polished nickel to catch
a
the children's eyes.
“ Warm water is poured into a wooden
tab, the child sits in the tub, and while
through
the doctor pumps water
the
shower, the nurse scrubs.
As the child
At the
the water biackeus.
whitens.
ﬁnish, the rubber shower tube is sud
denly shifted into a bucket of fresh cold
water and the bath ends with an unex
pected douse.”
DOCK

CHARGES AT LIVERPOOL.

Warehouse Rates Advanced to Meet Wage
Increases, U. S. Consul Reports.
Consul Washington, at Liverpool, Eng
land, reports:
has been received
Oﬂicial notiﬁcation
from the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board
of Liverpool that on and after October 1,
1917. in order to meet the extra cost en
tailed by reason of the recent advances
in the rates of wages and overtime and
the increase of other expenditure. 68 per
cent in lieu of 52} per cent will be added
to all warehouse rates and charges on
goods dealt with at the warehouses of
the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board,
with the eXception of the consolidated
rates on tobacco, in which case the per
centage will be increased from 35 to 42.
The. percentage added to the rates of
rent on goods stored in the board’s ware
houses will remain as at present. viz. 20
per cent.

EVERY PATRIOT

Puts Leavenworth Coal In
Missouri Classiﬁcation
In classifying

coal mines for applica
tion of coal prices ﬁxed by President
Wilson the Fuel Administration has ruled
that coal taken, out of the ground at
Kans, shall be regarded as
Leavenworth,
Missouri coal.
This decision was made in view of the
fact that the Home Riverside coal mine
there actually digs about four-ﬁfths of
The
its coal in the State of Missouri.
workings are reached by a shaft about
800 feet deep on the Kansas side, but the
entry extends 5,000 feet, passing under
-the Missouri River before the face is
encountered.
\ This ruling gives the Leavenworth
operators an advance of 60 cents a ton
in price.

EXCESS OF UNFTLLED ORDERS
OVER iDLE CARS ON
Fairfax
railroads'

1

OCTOBER
Harrison, chairman
of the
war board, authorizes the fol

lowing:
The railroads of the country report that
on October 1 the excess of unﬁlled orders
from sh‘ppers for freight cars over and
above the idle cars at different points
This is the ﬁgure
numbered 70,380.

which has been commonly but inaccu
This
rately referred to as car shortage.
compares with 'the 9309“ of unﬁlled car
requisitions amounting to 77,682 on July
1, 33,776 August 1, 34,605 on September 1,

car
number of unﬁlled
orders on October 1 was almost identical
with the number on October 1 last year,
the ﬁgures being 94.572 for October 1,
1917, and 94,854 for September 30, 1916.
The dilference in the excess of unﬁlled
orders over idle cars for the two years
is accounted for by the fact that on Sep
tember 30, 1916, as many as 34,157 cars
were idle, whereas on October 1, 1917,
only 24,192 were reported as idle, thus
indicating a more efﬁcient use of the avail
able equipment on the part of the rail
roads.
war board
to the railroads'
Returns
show that the actual number of cars and
locomotives now in service on American
railroads is only slightly in excess of the
number at this time last year.
The war board on October 10 had been
in existence exactly six months and the
returns just at hand show that during
that period the railroads of the country
have rendered upward of 15 per cent
more' service than they ,did during the
same period last year with practically
the same plant.
The outstanding feature of the present
situalion is the degree to which the rail-'
whole-heartedly
roads are cooperating
with one another and with the railroads’
in
to
war board
the effort
DTOGUC\ a maxi
efﬁciency. As the
mum of transportation
demands upon the railroads incident to
the war are apt to increase, the need for
the utmost cooperation on the part of
all concerned will become increasingly
greater.
The actual

is expected to Invest in the Seconi Issue of

25,

1917.

AMERICAN-MADE
WINNING

5

DYESTUFFS
WORLD

MARKETS

The Department
of Commerce issues
the following:
The American dye industry has not
only grown big enough to supply prac
tically all domestic needs, but is now ex
porting important quantitles to other na
tions.
In July nearly $500000 worth of
aniline dyes were shipped abroad, according to ﬁgures published by the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the
This is the
Department
of Commerce.
ﬁrst time that separate statistics for ani
line exports have ever been issued, the
from
resulting
innovation
the recent
striking growth of the trade.
Direct Result of the War.
the industries
created or de
veloped as a direct result of war condi
tions, none has shown more rapid progress
dyestuffs.
From only
than American
seven establishments in which 528 people
6.619,?29
engaged
producing
in
were
pounds
of coal-tar colors, valued at
$1,126.699, in 1914, the industry has de
veloped until now it not only supplies the
domestic demand for colors but has even
invaded the foreign market in European
countries,
Canada,
and allied
neutral
Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, British India,
.
and Japan.
No other article of commerce/ more
vitally affects a greater number of in
dustries than do coal-tar dyes, and' very
few articles rival them in complexity of
manufacture.

Of all

Rapid Growth of Industry.
At the outbreak 'of the way the diﬁi
cnlties in the way of soon providing ade
quate domestic supplies seemed insur
mountable;
yet in the short space of
three years scores of plants covering
many acres of ground have been erected;

numerous
by-product
coke ovens have
been equipped to furnish the necessary
raw materials; thousands of workmen
have been trained; special machinery has
been designed, built, and installed; hun
dreds of chemists and chemical engineers
have given their entire time to the. un
familiar work connected with color pro
duction; experimental research has been
inaugurated for perfecting processes and
machinery and the possible discovery of
colors; organizations,
new
consolida
tions. and alliances have been etTected
within the industry to further increase
output at decreased cost; and it is under
stood in the trade that plans are under
way for entering foreign markets on a
large scale.

JOINS THE RED CROSS STAFF.
The appointment of Louis J. Horowitz.
Co. of
president of the Thompson-Starred
New York, as director of foreign relief of
the American Red Cross. is announced by
Mr. Horowitz has volun
the war council.
teered to serve without compensation. and
will make his long experience available to
the country in acting as a connecting link
between the American Red Cross commis
sions abroad and the organization in the
United

States.

THE LIBERTY

LOAN.
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FUEL ADMINISTRATION MAKES
COAL ALLO'I'MI'INT

FOR

the

following:
The Fuel Administration has completed
statistics showing the fuel consumption
of the Dominion of Canada during the
past year and the future requirements of
factories, public
coal for the railroads,
utilities, and domestic consumers of that
"country.
On the basis of these statistics
a deﬁnite allotment of coal for Canada
has been made. For the next two months
these allotments will total about 2,000,000
tons of bituminous and 700,000 tons of an
thracite.
has insisted that Canada
be treated as well in the matter of coal as
the States of the Union, but no better.
The ﬁgures now available reveal the fact
that during the ﬁrst nine months of this
year coal has been shipped into Canada
in much larger quantities than in former
years, so that the allotments now being
made for the different Provinces of Can
ada will involve a limitation not only of
the amount to be exported by individual
shippers but of the aggregate tonnage go
ing into Canada during the remainder of
the winter.
In order to effectually control the situa
tion the Fuel Administration is notifying
individual shippers of the amounts of coal
each will be permitted to export to Can
ada during November and December.
Require

Permits.

From this time forward the shipment of
coal into Canada will be under deﬁnite
and
control by the Fuel Administration.
only shippers with permits from the Fuel
Administration will be allowed to export
The limitations now
coal to that country.
being put into effect have been arranged
with the Canadian au
in consultation
thorities, who recognize that the United
States is warranted in taking these steps
at this time to protect the interests of the
American consumers.
No export licenses will be required for
individual shipments of coal to Canada.
Each shipper is limited by the allotment
stated in his permit.

TREASURY‘STATEHENT.

\

DEPARTMENT,
October 24, 1917.
Receipts and disbursements this day:
BICIIPTS.
$318, 366. 76
Customs receipts __________
Ordinary internal-revenue re
851, 718. 80
ceipts __________________
20, 204. 62
Income-tax receipts________
99, 365. 58
Miscellaneous receipts______
Tanasumr

1, 289, 655. 76
Total ordinary receipts--Panama Canal receipts____________________
53, 235. 68
Public-debt receipts________
Balance previous day______ 388, 026, 517. 21
389, 869, 408. 65

Total __________________
D1 BURgIMINTS.
Ordinary disbursements____ $8, 867, 315. 35
7, 442. 79
Panama Canal disbursementm
Purchase of obligations of
governments _____
7, 500, 000. 00
20, 150. 00
foreiﬁn
ebt disbursements__
Public
Balance in general fund to~
day ____________________
872, 989, 386. 09
Total __________________

‘

A table showing that more than 18 pounds of metal enters into the composi
tion of articles required for the equipment of each infantryman
has been pre
pared by the Ordnance Bureau of the War Department.
The metal equipment
carried by each infantry soldier weighs 294.65 ounces, and an additional weight
of 114.7 ounces is added by equipment of cotton, wool, leather, and wood. The
therefore, supplies each soldier
Ordnance Bureau,
with approximately
25
pounds of equipment, this being exclusive of that supplied by the quartermaster
corps.
A “ memorandum on materials entering into the composition of the articles
of equipment of an infantryman furnished by the Ordnance Department, weight
in ounces," is as follows:
'
Bacon can—0.4 ounce iron and steel and 8 ounces tin.
Bayonet—15 ounces iron and steel and 1 ounce wood.
Bayonet scabbard—2 ounces iron and steel,
ounce brass, 1 ounce aluminum,
0.3 ounce other methal, 1 ounce cotton, 2 wood, and 0.7 leather.
Canteen—5 ounces aluminum and 1.8 ounces other metal.
Canteen cover—0.2 ounce brass, 3 ounces cotton, and 1.8 ounces wool.
Cartridges
ounces brass, 36.4 ounces metal in bullet, and 12
(100)—47A
ounces explosive.
Cartridge belt—10 ounces brass and 14.1 ounces cotton.
Condiment can—4.35 ounces tin.
Cup—5.5 ounces aluminum and 0.6 ounce other metal.
Fork—1.5 ounces other metal.
Front sight cover—2 ounces iron and steel.
Gun sling—J ounce brass, 7 ounces leather.
Haversack—1.8
ounces brass, 24 ounces cotton.
Knife—1 ounce iron and steel, 0.7 aluminum.
Meat can—0.3 ounce iron and steel, 12 ounces aluminum, 0.1 ounce other
metal.
Oiier and thong case—1.5 ounces brass. 1.5 leather.
Pack carrier—0.3 .ounce iron and steel, 6 ounces cotton, and 1 leather.
Pouch for ﬁrst-aid packet—0.3 brass and 1.6 ounces cotton.
Riﬂe—107 ounces iron and steel and 29 ounces wood.
Shovel—25 ounces iron and steel and 4 ounces wood.
Shovel carriers—5 ounces cotton.
Spoon—1.7 ounces other metal.
An explanatory note says the metal used in the bullet is a lead and tin com
position inclosed in a jacket of cupro-nickel.

i

Amount Will Be Limited.
Mr. Garﬁeld

Will

1917.

EIGHTEEN POUNDS OF METAL IN EQUIPMENT
OF EVERY UNITED STATES INFANTRYMAN

CANADA

The Fuel Administration authorizes

25,

389, 369, 408. 65

/

LABEL MANUFACTURERS

in
runs

T0 mscuss DELIVERY

The Food Administration authorizes the
following:
label
manufacturers
Representative
met by invitation of the Food Administra
reported delays in
tion to investigate
their deliveries of labels to food canners.\
Various complaints have been reported
to the Food Administration that some
shipments for the Army and the Navy are
being delayed by reason of the failure of
label manufacturers
labels.
to deliver
There have also been similar complaints_
to the effect that wholesale grocers have
been unreasonably
delayed in securing
their labels to supply the food canners,
and that the canners in some cases have
taken advantage of this fact to attempt
to cancel outstanding contracts.
No Ground for Delay.

It

was the consensus of opinion of
those present that in spite of difﬁculties
in transportation
there was no justiﬁable
ground for serious delay in the ﬁlling
of label orders if these were placed as is
customary in the winter months preceding
the canning season.
Supplementary
or
ders placed later in the year have doubt
less been delayed.
There appeared to be
no shortage of paper or ink; in fact a

gratifying statement \vas made that the
paper market is lower for the cheaper
grade of label paper than it was last
year, and that inks are somewhat cheaper.
There appears to be no shortage of'the
colored inks for label making, and Ameri
can manufacturers
are producing
an
ample supply of satisfactory
quality.
Dr. Phelps, of the Bureau of Chemistry,
and R. K. Helphenstlne,
of the Forest
Service, participated
in the discussion,
giving information
relating to the sup
ply and cost of wood pulp.

FUEL CONFERENCE CALLED.
State Administrators Named Since Octo
-.
ber 2 to Meet Here.
The Fuel Administration authorizes the

following:

The United States Fuel Administration
has called a conference of State fuel ad
ministrators
to be held here at 10 o‘clock
a. m. to-morrow.
Those who will attend
are administrators
who have been named
since a previous conference was held on
October 2. Some will bring with them
their State advisory committees.
The conference will take up among
State or
others the following subjects:
ganization methods, retail prices, methods
of obtaining emergency coal supplies.
of improving
transportation,
methods
and conservation of fuel supplies.
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RED CRDSS TIIEATRICAI. DAY

MEN CDNFER

WITII EDDD ADMINISTRATION

POSTPDNED

T0 DECEMBER 7

Red Cross theatrical day, which was to
have been observed throughout the coun
try on October 26, has been postponed
until December 7. This postponement
was made by Henry P. Davison, chair
man of the Red Cross war council, and
A. L. Erlanger, whom Mr. Davison has ap
pointed national chairman
for theater
day, in order not to divert attention from
the Liberty Loan campaign.
The date was placed far ahead on the
calendar, so that even advance announce
ments might not interfere in the least
with the bond sale.
Approve Food Conservation Work.
Receipts Donated.
Entire
Resolutions were passed indorsing the
The entire receipts of many theaters
work, of the Food Administration,
and the
throughout the country, as well as the
following committee was appointed to act
salaries of many patriotic actors for that
in the matte.- of coordinating the work of
day, will be contributed to the Red Cross
the industries with that of the representa
\var relief fund.
A number of theater;
tives of the Food Administration: W. G.
Irwin, of the Union Starch & Reﬁning Co. ; ‘ are planning special performances for the
occasion.
C. D. Edinburg.
of the American Maize
The theatrical profession has always
Products 00.; J. B. Reichumnn, of the
been in sympathy with any work along
Douglas 00.; and George
Mahana, of
broad humanitarian
lines and the Red
the Corn Products Refining (30., with L.
Cross has proﬁted by the generosity of
Hohnu-yer as secretary.
actors on many occasions. At a pageant
given recently in New York, nearly 100
.
Industries Represented.
“headliners” participated.
and about
The following
industries
were repre
$50,000
was raised for the Red Cross fund.
meeting:
American Maize
sented at the
Under Mr. Erlanger’s
direction, over
Products Co., Chicago; Clinton Sugar Re
250 of the more prominent
theatrical
ﬁning (10., Clinton, Iowa; Corn Products
managers
throughout
the country have
Reﬁning Co., New York City; Douglas
already volunteered to give their entire
00., Cedar Rapids, Iowa; J. C. Hubinger
receipts to the Red Cross on that day,
Bros. 00., Keokuk, Iowa; Keever Starch
and to cooperate with Mr. Erlanger in
00., Columbus, Ohio; Huron Milling 00.,
extending
the general observance of the
Harbor Beach. Mic-11.; National Starch
day throughout the country.
00., New York City; I’iel Bros. Starch
Staley Manu
(lo. Indianapolis, Ind. ; A. 111.
Leading Managers on Committee.
fa&uring 00., Decatur. 111.; Union Starch
New York theatrical
managers have
& Reﬁning (70.; Edinburg, Ind.
been organized into a committee, includ
ing Marc Klaw, David Belasco, Lee Shu
bert, George. M. Cohan, Sam H. Harris,
PRIZE FOR BOY SCOUTS.
Henry W.
Savage,
Oliver
Morosco,
Mr. McAdoo to Give Shield or Medal to
Dillingham,
Charles
Arthur Hammer
Selling Most Bonds. *
Organization
stein, Florenz Ziegﬁeld, Marcus
Loew,
E. F. Albee, Martin Beck, Alf Hayman,
The Treasury Department authorizes
A. H. Woods, Comstock, Elliott & Gest,
the following:
Selwyn & Co., John D. Williams. and
Secretary McAdoo will present a ﬁt
Sam Scribner.
tingly inscribed shield or medal to the
Theatrical leaders
throughout
the
selling the most
Boy Scout organization
country are cooperating with local ,Red
Liberty Bonds during the campaign for
Cross authorities
in making the under
the second Liberty Loan.
taking a nation-wide success.
All scout organizations are entitled to
enter the contest for the badge of honor,
APPLES IN COLD STORAGE.
which was originally suggested by Mayor
V. R. Irwin, of St. Paul. No handicaps
Holdings of 1,106,997 Barrels and
Total
will be given any city for either popula
1,178,215 Boxes Shown.
All will campaign on an
tion or wealth.
The Department of Agriculture au
equal footing, and when the winner has
thorizes the following:
been determined on the basis of the total
The semimonthly report of the Bureau
value of bonds sold the Secretary will
of Markets
shows storage holdings of
award the prize.
barreled and boxed- apples as follows:
The
467
stoi-ages reported
showed
STATE FUEL ADMINISTRATOBS.
total holdings of 1,106,077 barrels and
The United States Fuel Administration
1,178,215 boxes. The 445 storages that
has announced the appointment of the
reported for October 15 this year and‘
following State
fuel
administrators:
last show present holdings of 1,090,868
New Mexico, former
Gov. William O.
barrels and 1.0951151 boxes, as compared
McDonald, of Carrizozo; South Carolina,
with 1,207.472 barrels
and 1,081,216
.
B. B. Gossett, of Anderson.
boxes last year, a decrease of 7.1 per
cent. The reports of 409 storages show
that 35.5 per cent of the December 1,
Contribute to the Red Cross fund.
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NATION-WIDE

The Food Administration authorizes the
'
following :
Methods for utilizing cor starch, corn
airup, and corn oil to replac wheat, su
gar, and fats were discussed at a meeting
of manufactur .rs of the former group of
products with . F. Whitmarsh and S. F.
Evans, of the United States Food Admin
istration.
lilmplmsis was laid on the value of these
substitutes. to be derived from the forth
coming huge corn crop. inthe conserva
tion of staples that must be exported.

EVERY PATRIOT

25,
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DRIVE PLANNED

FDR CAIIIP RECREATIDN

FUND

A Nation-wide drive for funds with
which to carry on the war camp com
munity recreation service will be made
the week of November 4 to 10, it was
decided at a conference here of repre
sentatives from all parts of the United
States.
Secretary of War Baker, the principal
speaker, in praising the war camp com
munity work, declared that the soldiers
must be adequately armed and clothed,
but that he wanted them to have also
“that invisible ar or, that moral and_
intellectual armor, hat new soldier state
of mind for their protection over-seas."
“A Contented Army ” Essential.
John N. Wiliys, of Toledo, national
chairman of the committee, presided at
the conference and at the session of the
national committee held to make plans
for the campaign. Raymond B. Fosdick,
chairman of the War and Navy Depart
ment commissions on training-camp
ac
tivities,
told of the entire work being
done for the betterment of the soldiers.
Maj. Gen. Barnett, head of the United
States Marine Corps, declared that he
was in full sympathy with the work and
that he knew the value of it. “To have
an efficient army,” said Gen. Barnett,
“ you must have a happy army.
A dis
contented army is an ineﬁicient one. no
matter whether that discontent is due
to poor food, clothing, or other causes.”
Two Gifts of $200000 Each.
Joseph Lee, of Boston, president of the
Playground
and Recreation of America.
which organization
through its skilled
workers will organize the forces around
all camps for community service, an
nounced contributions
of $400,000 to the
fund, one of $200,000 from the Rocke~
feller Foundation
and another of like
amount from an anonymous giver.
_
Other speakers were George F. Porter.
of the Council of National Defense, who
told of the willingness of that body and
the State councils to cooperate in the
work; Il‘rank‘B. Mulholland, Toledo, past
president
International Association
of
Rotary Clubs; Dr. Ralph Wheeler, Chi
cago, past grand master of Masons of
Illinois; I. R. Kirkwood, Kansas City,
who stated that his district already has
raised more than $300000 for its quota.
which is $750,000; Mrs. Caroline Bart
lett Crane. Kalamazoo, Mich.; and some
‘
of the field workers.

ALL IN POST OFFICE SUBSCRIBE.
The post ofﬁce at Fergus Falls. Minn,
reports that every person connected with
it has become a subscriber to the second
Liberty Loan bonds, even to the janitor
and ﬁreman, a total of $2,000 from 28

employees.

1916, holdings have already been placed
in storage. while the reports of 292 stor
ages show that 38.8 per cent of their
December 1, 1916, holdings was “1 stor
age on October 15, 1916.

THE LIBERTY LOAN.

\
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Department has issued
The Treasury
the following:
_
Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, Chief of Staﬁ’, has
set an example for the American Army
by sending in his application for $10,000
insurance under the new war insurance
for in
law.
Other early applications
surance, which Secretary
McAdoo has
cost so small
pointed out is available at
that every enlisted man can adord the
group of 27 ap
full amount, included
plications from Company A of the One
Infantry.
sixty-seventh
and
hundred
Each application is for $10,000—a total
of $270,000. The letter transmitting
the
applications
carried the following mes
sage to the Wark Risk Bureau of the
Treasury Department:
“ It is the wish of the members of the
company to express their gratiﬁcation
for being thus safeguarded by the United
States Government."

ADMITS rscxnns’ mailman-Y.
The American consul general at Rio de

.Ianeiro reports:
Decree published to-day exempts from
all customs duties for ﬁve years from
June 30; last, packing-house machinery,
accessories, and~ tools destined to con
struct and operate packing houses already
built or to be built in the future.

I

a

of Staﬂ’ Sends in Application for
$10,000 Policy.

Plan of Settlement.
To carry

these principles into execu-.
tion, the plan of settlement reached by
the President’s commission embodies the
following chief features:
First. The establishment of
workers’
committee for each mine, wholly inde
pendent of any inﬂuence, direct or in
direct, .to be exercised by the company.
This committee is to be composed exclu
sively of men working at each mine with
the right. however, of union members to
have
union representative in the pre
sentation of grievances.
Second. The employment of those now
on strike, except those guilty of seditious
utterances against the. United States or

by

in

Future—Medi
That District.

those who have membership in an or
ganization that does not recognize the ob
ligation of contract.
In providing for the
reemployment, an important principle is
introduced in that the district is treated
as an industrial unit, instead of the in
dividual mine. Reemployment is, to be
secured through
central employment
committee for the district.
This provi
sion is made because the labor shortage
of the district, as well as the growing
labor shortage throughout the country,
requires the full utilization of all avail
able mau power and the regulated
em-\
ployment of the men on strike.
Appointment
of U. S. Arbitrator.
Third. The impartial and effective
working of the scheme is assured through
the appointment of
United States ar
bitrator, acceptable to both sides, who is

to determine all disputed questions of
fact as to which the management and the
men can not in the ﬁrst instance agree.
The success of the settlement rests on the
loyal spirit of all parties in carrying out
the agreement.
But the arbitrator is
necessary to secure the settlement of any
which,
in perfect good
difﬁculties as to
faith the two sides may not agree.
The machinery thus provided is in
substitution of strikes and lockouts dur
ing the period of the war.
With the re- .
establishment of good relations between
the mines and the men which is con
ﬁdently hoped for, there is every prospect
of a steady increase in the production of
copper in the Globe-Miami
district and
the resumption before long of its maxi
mum output.
to Clifton.
commission
is proceeding to Clifton with
view to
securing
prompt settlement of the dif
ﬁculties in the Cllfton-Morenci-Metcalf
district and the resumption of copper
productidn in that district.
_
The commission consists of William B.
Wilson, Secretary of Labor; Col. J. L.
Z.
of Pennsylvania; Verner
Spengler,
Reed, of Colorado;
John H. Walker. of
Illinois; and E. P. Marsh, of Washing
ton. Felix Frankfurter, of New York, is
acting as secretary of the commission.
Gommission

Proceeding

The President’s

mediation

a

Normal

The normal monthly output of the
Globe-Miami district
about 21,000,000
working
pounds of copper, requiring
force of over 5,000 men. The strike has
July
with an
affected this district since
interruption
in the production of copper
amounting
loss of over
to date to
60,000,000 pounds. While there has been
a very gradual resumption of work,
is
far below the normal, and there was no
promise of
settlement which would
have assured the Government‘s need for
copper for the prosecution of the war in
the absence of intervention by the Gov
ernment.
The President’s mediation commission
proceeded in its labors upon the follow
ing principles:
The country must have the maximum
uninterrupted
output of copper during
No grievances on
the period of the war.
the part of the workers, whether well
founded or imaginary, must be allowed
in stoppage of production.
to result
machinery must be devised
Practicable
for the adjustment of grievances, whether
imaginary,
real or
to prevent stoppage of
production.
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The Committee on Public Information
_
issues the following:
telegram has been re
The following
labor com
ceived from the President‘s
mission in the copper ﬁelds of Arizona:
copper
in
Globe-Miami
the
The strike
district of Arizona is settled. The Presi
has suc
commission
dent‘s mediation
plan of adjust
ceeded in working out
ment which has been accepted by the
ﬁnanagers of the Old Dominion, Miami,
. Inspiration,
International
and
the
mines;
Presi
Smelter, the controlling
dent Moyer, of the International Union
Workers;
and
Mill,
Mine,
Smelter
of
and
the local unions which are out on strike.
This means the early resumption of cop
per production at its, full capacity by the
most important copper center in Arizona,
if not in the United States.
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GEN. BLISS ASKS WAR INSURANCE.
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Local

in Ohio
The State fuel administrators
and Michigan will ascertain through their
local committees the exact coal needs of
in
in every community
householders
their States, and the coal supplied will be
supervi
by
the
dealers
under
distributed
sion of the local committees.
The plan probably will he extended
later to other States it necessity requires.
Fuel Administration ollicials are of the
opinion that the plan outlined will work
immediate relief in the States named. It
may be found necessary again to divert
shipments for a day before the Lake sea
son closes, about November 1'5.after which
there should be no dilllculty in obtaining
The
a coal supply for the Middle West.
present shortage in these States is due
entirely to the fact that coal is moving in
'ast quantities to Lake ports under the
priority order designed to supply the
Northwest with an abundance of coal be
fore the Lake seas-m closes.

Early
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domestic coal consumers in Ohio and
Michigan the United States Fuel Admin
istration will order that all coal mined in
Ohio, Michigan,
western Pennsylvania,
eastern Kentllcky, and western West Vir
ginia on October 29 be diverted to Ohio
and Michigan for distribution
to house
holders.
fl‘his will suspend for the one
day the priority order under which coal
is moving to Lake ports for shipment to
the Northwestern
States and to Canada.
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MICHIGAN
The Fuel Administration authorizes the
following:
To take care of the emergency needs of

1917.

GLOBE-MIAMI COPPER STRIKE IS SETTLED
BY PRESIDENT WILSON’S LABOR COMMISSION;
MEN AND MANAGERS A_C_C_EPT MEDIATION PLAN
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GiillliRS LAKE COAL DIVERTEI)_
T0 0IIIO AND
CITIES
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Lend Your Money to the Government by Purchasing a Four Per Cent Liberty Bond

ASK COAL PRICE _INCREASE.
A delegation of western Kentucky coal

operators and miners has called at .the
ofﬁces of the'Unlted States Fuel Adminis
tration and announced that they had
agreed on the application in district 23
of Kentucky of the new scale of miners'
wages announced recently for the central
competitive ﬁeld contingent on coal price
They asked that the price of
increases.
coal be increased to absorb the proposed'
wage raises in their district.
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